East Celebrity Elite, Oakdale has been training athletes since 2004 and has established itself as one of the top
programs in New England and nationwide. Our teams have won many National Titles as well as two World
Championship titles. We have also won many Grand Championships, Choreography Awards and Program
Champion honors throughout the United States. By attending some of the most competitive and prestigious
competitions this nation has to offer, our athletes and teams have made a name for our gym and solidified
East Celebrity Elite as a successful and respected gym that ranks among the nation’s elite.
The “Prep Team Program” is designed to give more cheerleaders the chance to experience and participate in
All-Star Cheerleading. It was created for those athletes and families who would prefer less of a commitment
and would like to compete locally. These athletes will train year round but will only compete at 3, local, one
day competitions. Your child will have the opportunity to train with our professional staff. A tremendous
amount of skill will be taught through all-stars, allowing every child to become better athletes for all their
future cheerleading endeavors.
Our main objective for the Prep Program is for our cheerleaders to gain valuable competition experience and
master countless new skills. We are excited to have you join us!
TEAM PLACEMENTS All athletes who register by 11/24/20 will be placed on a team, regardless of their ability. Most athletes come
to us with little to no experience. The most advanced athletes can also comfortably train with our elite staff.
We cater to all ages and abilities. If registering after 11/25/20 there may not be room on a team for you so
please register on time to guarantee team placement.
PRACTICE SCHEDULE & ATTENDANCE Prep Team tuition includes 2 practices per week.
This sport relies on every team member being fully committed.
- All team practices are mandatory from December - April.
- Additional practice days may be scheduled prior to competition if needed, and will be mandatory.
- Choreography practices will be added and these dates are mandatory as well.
PRACTICE WEAR & SNEAKERS Cheer shorts or leggings, T-shirt or tank top and cheer sneakers must be worn to practice. All long hair must be
pulled back. No long or sharp fingernails or jewelry during practice.
*If needed - Varsity cheer sneakers can be purchased from our Pro Shop or online from Varsity.

REGISTRATION FEES & PROCESS .
There is a $50 ECE registration fee due to ECE when joining and a $30 USASF registration fee due to USASF
directly to compete. All athletes that join ECE will receive a free ECE practice shirt.

*** 20-21 All Star Cheer Prep Team Payment Schedule ***
Due at sign up: $50 ECE Registration Fee & $30 USASF Registration Fee.
Due 5/1/20 - 11/1/20 : $100 per month - (if applicable) for tuition. Due on the 1st of every month.
Due 12/1/20: $250 + (if applicable) $100 Uniform Payment.
Due 1/1/21:  $250 + (if applicable) $100 Uniform Payment.
Due 2/1/21:  $250 + (if applicable) $100 Uniform Payment.
Due 3/1/21:  $250
Due 4/1/21: $100 - Covers tuition until the season ends on 4/30/21.

The above payment schedule covers all below items for the season.
CHEER CHOREOGRAPHY & MUSIC Choreography days for the Prep Teams will be scheduled well in advance and they are mandatory. They are
typically in December & January. This is where the teams will learn their competition routine. Every member
of the team must be there.
COMPETITION SCHEDULE & Uniform Bow The competition schedule cannot be determined as of yet but there will be three, 1 day competitions in
February, March and/or April in CT, MA or RI. All team members will be given a bow to wear at competition.
UNIFORMS (ONLY IF NEEDED) ONLY if needed - Prep Team uniform is $300 (broken into 3 equal payments above) if purchased new from
ECE. It is possible to find a used uniform for less, price will vary.
MONTHLY GYM TUITION For families with more than one sibling in our program the discounted 2nd child sibling rate is $85 per month.
Tuition is $50 for the 3rd sibling in our program. The Prep season ends on 4/30/21.

